ing the inlet and the nozzle as an integrated geometry and performing the computation on both at the same time. 
In this paper

Computational Grids
The two-and three-dimensional computational grids were generated with GRIDGEN2D.
14 The twodimensional grid was rotated with respect to the -" XaXl$ to create an axisymmetric three-dimensional grid.
Although this report is for an axisymmetric conventional
ADP nacelle, the three-dimensional codes arc available for a three-dimensional nacelle. The internal flow separation also could be eliminated by tangential blowing at x/c = 0.242 with a slot height of 0.5 mm and a blowing mass flow rate of 0.12 percent of the captured mass flow rate as shown in Fig. 5(b) .
The
_-_e ])el_orln&nce
The pressure coemcients on the internal and external surfaces of the nacelle are shown in Fig. 6 
